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Joe Cerutti, Jr. 

Artistic Director 

A Note from Our Director 

 

“Music can change the world because it 
can change people.” ― Bono 
 

T his may be one of the more unusual “annual” re-
ports that you will ever see – because it actually 

covers only the first eight months of 2019. The reason 
has to do with our shifting our fiscal year from the 
calendar year to September 1 – August 31. But this is 
more than a mere bookkeeping adjustment. Most arts 
groups use an offset fiscal year to help them plan for 
and accommodate the surge in activity and fundraising 
that typically occurs over the holidays. Making this 
change is one more step in our ongoing transformation 
from traditional barbershop chorus to contemporary 
choral arts organization. I promise we will be back to 
twelve month reports next year! 

But although this was a short “year,” it was an eventful 
one. Two experiences in particular highlight for me the 
power of music to bridge international and cultural di-
vides. In March we were preparing to host a long-
planned performance with a visiting chorus from 
Christchurch New Zealand when that community was 
struck by the horrific terrorist shootings at two 
mosques. We quickly converted the performance into a 
benefit to raise funds for the survivors of that trage-
dy. The New Zealand ambassador to the United States 
attended and spoke at the event, as did representa-
tives of our local Muslim community. It was a moving 
evening of love and support that demonstrated the 
power of music to heal and bring us together. 

In August we brought our music to the U.K. and saw, 
once again, the power of harmony to bring different 
people and cultures together. Our performance to a 
capacity crowd at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, the 
largest arts festival in the world, was one for the 
memory books, and we also had a wonderful time shar-
ing the stage with a British barbershop chorus in 
Stockport, England. But when I think of the impact our 
music can have, I often think of the reception follow-
ing our performance in Alexandria’s “sister city” of 
Dundee, Scotland, when one of our local hosts ex-
claimed, in a thick Scottish accent, “We’ve never 
heard anything like this before!” 

The Alexandria Harmonizers truly believe in the power 
of music to change lives, to bridge divides, and to 
speak to the soul when words fail. Our experiences 
prove this is true. Thank you for your friendship and 
support as we continue on this journey together. 

 
About: 
  
Joe earned a Bachelor of Music in 
Music Education and Jazz Commercial 
Music from Five Towns College and a 
Master of Music in Choral Conducting 
from Boston University.  
 
He is a lifetime member of the Barber-
shop Harmony Society (BHS), a charter 
member of the National Collegiate 
Choral Organization, and holds mem-
berships in the American Choral Direc-
tors Association, the National Associa-
tion for Music Education, Intercollegiate 
Men's Choruses and Chorus America. 
He has served as judge, faculty, and 
clinician for several choral festivals 
and conductor roundtables around the 
world. He served on the BHS Board of 
Directors in 2012-2013 and is current-
ly on staff with the Barbershop Harmo-
ny Society as the Director of Outreach.  
 
Since 2007, Joe has been the Artistic 
Director of the Alexandria Harmoniz-
ers. He is a certified music judge in the 
BHS and one of only three people to 
earn the title of "Master Director" in 
both Sweet Adelines International and 

the BHS. 
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Our BHS Chapter President 

Shawn Tallant 

 

2 019 was another great year for 
the Harmonizers who have a 

core belief that if more people 
would simply come together to sing 
a song, there just might be a bit 
less strife in our world. As a main 
event, the chorus traveled to Eng-
land and Scotland for performanc-
es in Stockport, UK with the British Association of 
Barbershop Singers champion, Cottontown Chorus; to 
Dundee Scotland, performing for the Alexandria VA 
Sister City Community, and then to Edinburgh, Scot-
land , performing at the magnificent St. Giles Cathe-
dral as part of the International Fringe Festival. Then 
- back to the USA as we prepared for the for the 
Harmonizer’s mega fall show, The Circle of Life, at 
the Schlesinger Concert Hall. Along the way, we per-
formed in many local shows/community events to in-
clude joining the Yale Whiffenpoofs at the National 
Masonic Temple, then joining forces with the Alexan-
dria Singers to host Vocal Collective from Christ-
church, New Zealand at the Masonic Temple as a trib-
ute and act of support for the victims of the terror-
ist act in NZ. 

The Harmonizers believe that acapella music should 
be a joy to sing and to hear! And, if masterfully pro-
duced, that a premier acapella concert is one that 
appeals to people of many different backgrounds who 
have never been together before and creates a joyful 
and meaningful experience. It is my hope that after 
reviewing our Annual Report you will be left with a 
sense of wonder at what we do and what we bring to 
our community. From there, I hope you take the op-
portunity to join us sometime for an evening of music 
- and - that you leave that experience filled with the 
joy of music and perhaps, with a little less strife in 
your life! 

 

“I think music in itself is healing. It’s an explosive 
expression of humanity. It’s something we are all 
touched by. No matter what culture we’re from, 

everyone loves music.” — Billy Joel 
 

I n January 2019, I was honored to 
become the President of Alexandria 

Harmonizers, Inc. (AHI). The Board of 
AHI consists of nine community and Harmonizer mem-
bers. Its primary function is to focus on the long-
term strategic planning for the chorus, especially with 
respect to developing resource streams and providing 
stewardship in support of the Harmonizers’ mission of 
“Enriching lives through vocal harmony in the 
greater DC area.” Since AHI’s inception, we have 
seen donation revenues quintuple and the pursuit of 
grants triple! During this shortened fiscal year, we 
set a course to purchase a replacement Harmonizer 
cargo truck and to work with external consultants to 
help improve our marketing, development, and brand-
ing efforts. Your continued support and dedication to 
the Alexandria Harmonizers help us bring the power 
of singing, music, and performance to many, diverse 
audiences. We concluded another exciting year with 
over 15 programs and performances to entertain, edu-
cate, and enrich lives through excellence in a cappella 
harmony. From local to global, we have had the pleas-
ure to perform with choruses from New Zealand and 
Great Britain, raise funds for local charities, and en-
tertain audiences throughout the United Kingdom, to 
include the well-known Fringe Festival in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, as well as the national capital region. 
 
On behalf of AHI, I hope you enjoy our Annual Re-
port. Further, I hope that we can count on your sup-
port as we further elevate the Alexandria Harmoniz-
ers and share “Breathless Moments” that afford ex-
ceptional and honest a cappella music to transform an 
audience and the singers…making the world better. 

 
“I am convinced that music, like philanthropy, bridges hope.” 

— Ricky Martin 

Our AH Inc. President 

Bruce Roehm 

About: 
 

Shawn is currently the Vice President, Business Development, at Syndetics, 

Inc., where he brings more than 40 years of senior leadership experience 
spanning military and industry operations, strategy development, program 

management and acquisition. Prior to his current position, Shawn was VP 
Joint Solutions at DELTA Resources, VP Business Development at Gibbs & 

Cox, Inc., and a Business Executive for Raytheon IDS. Before joining the 
Aerospace Industry Sector, Shawn served 27 years as a career Navy 

officer where he had the opportunity to command both aviation and sur-
face commands, retiring with the rank of Captain. Shawn is a graduate of 

the U. S. Naval Academy (BS), Troy State University (MSHRM), the U.S. Air 
Force Air War College and of the Navy’s rigorous Nuclear Power School 

and Nuclear Prototype Graduate level Engineering Programs. 

About: 
 

Bruce retired from the U. S. Air Force as a Colonel after 26 years of active 
service. He is currently pursuing triathlon training (Ironman November 

2019) and philanthropic endeavors such as assisting his international 
fraternity in leadership development activities. Bruce served in many health 

care positions at clinic, hospital, medical center, and Pentagon levels, as 
well as in deployed and overseas locations. His last couple assignments 

were as a large outpatient clinic CEO with 13K enrollees and 250 staff 
and as a Director of Business and Clinical Analytics for the Air Force Sur-

geon General with a staff of 55. He was a credentialed Fellow, American 
Academy of Medical Administrators. Bruce joined the Alexandria Harmo-

nizers in the fall of 1995. In addition to AHI President, he has previously 
served as Secretary and was a charter member. Bruce has also been the 

Front Row Dance Captain for many years. 
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 Yale Whiffenpoofs Show 
 Singing Valentines 
 Spring Show Fundraiser for 

Christchurch New Zealand 
Pops Chorus with the Alex-
andria Singers  

 Youth Harmony Festival 
 Spring2ACTion 
 Supreme Court Historical 

Society 
 Stockport England Concert 
 Dundee Scotland Concert 
 Edinburgh Scotland Fringe 

Festival Concert at St. 
Giles Cathedral 

 Annual “Dog Days” Cele-
bration in Manassas 

FY19 Activities & Performances 

About Us 

 

E stablished June 1948 as a men’s harmony club with 

just 19 enthusiastic members, the Alexandria Harmo-

nizers are now a highly active non-profit music arts organi-

zation with a focus on performance excellence, artistic col-

laboration, music education in schools, and community out-

reach and service. This vibrant chapter of over 200 men 

specializes in a cappella harmony and has the flexibility of 

staging small ensembles of 4-12 singers, a mini-chorus of 

35-45 singer, or a world-class chorus of 80-90 men. Over 

the last 4 decades, they have competed in 26 international 

competitions earning 19 Top-5 finishes including 4 First 

Place Gold Medals. They have performed in dozens of cit-

ies across the U.S. and in Canada and have toured China, 

France, Germany, England, and Scotland. They are accus-

tomed to performing at high-profile events in prestigious 

venues including the Kennedy Center, Carnegie Hall, Consti-

tution Hall, Lincoln Theater, Independence Hall, and Wolf 

Trap National Park for the Performing Arts, as well as the 

U.S Capital, U.S. Supreme Court, the White House for multi-

ple presidents, Disneyland with Dick Van Dyke, and Strath-

more Arts Center with Kristin Chenoweth. Internationally, 

they have performed at Notre Dame Cathedral de Char-

tres, the Cathedral of Koln, the Great Wall of China, the 

Forbidden City Performance Hall, the Temple of Heaven 

Park, the Normandy American Cemeteries and Memorial, 

and the St. Giles Cathedral during the Edinburgh Fringe 

Festival. 

 

The Harmonizers are members of several choral associa-

tions including Chorus America, the Contemporary A Cap-

pella Society of America, and the Barbershop Harmony 

Society. They perform regularly throughout the region. They 

have collaborated with numerous local performance arts 

organizations including Strathmore, Kennedy Center Honors, 

Gay Men’s Chorus of Washington, Pride of Baltimore Cho-

rus, Washington Men’s Camerata, and the Alfred Street 

Baptist Church Men’s Choir. 
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T he Harmonizers enjoyed a highly successful musical tour of the United 
Kingdom from August 5th through August 12th, 2019, bringing their 

new “Circle of Life” repertoire to England and Scotland while perform-
ing in numerous venues including the 1000-year old St. Giles Cathedral in 

Edinburgh during the famed Fringe Festival. 

 

On August 8th the Harmonizers assembled in Stockport, England at the town hall to present an afternoon 
“master class” on vocal production and chorus rehearsal practices, conducted by director Joe Cerutti and 

associate director Tony Colosimo. The class was 
well-attended by members of the Cottontown 
Chorus, the current British Association of Barber-
shop Singers (BABS) gold medal chorus, as well as 
quartets and interested local citizens. That even-
ing, the Harmonizers gave a benefit concert with 
the Cottontown Chorus. Their chorus performed the 
first half of the concert and demonstrated the 
quality that has won them several BABS gold med-

als. After intermission, the Harmonizers took the stage, and delivered the entire “Circle of Life” show in a 
fashion that justified their international reputation. As a send-off to the audience the two choruses came 

together on the risers to sing “I’m the Music Man.” 

On August 9th, the group again hit the road for a rainy bus ride to Alexandria 
Virginia’s “sister city”, Dundee which is the fourth-largest city in Scotland and is 
situated along the River Tay in the eastern central lowlands. Officially char-
tered in the late 12th century, modern Dundee is a booming community full of 
diverse citizens, businesses, and the arts – very similar to Alexandria. That 
evening, the Harmonizer gave a benefit concert. Following the concert, Harmo-
nizer BHS chapter president Shawn Tallant presented the Lord Provost (mayor) 
of Dundee with a proclamation from the Mayor of Alexandria proclaiming Au-

gust 9, 2019 to be “Alexandria-Dundee Kinship Day.” The Alexandria, VA Sister Cities Committee 

wrote, “What ambassadors for our City—The Alexandria Harmonizers.” 

From the Alexandria Times, August 8, 2019 (by Heather Hartzell): 

“Cerutti said the Alexandria Harmonizers’ participation in Edinburgh Festival Fringe is unusual. 
“Barbershop harmony … [is] one of the very few forms of music that is truly indigenous to America, and 
you don’t see it at things like European fringe festivals,” Cerutti said. “So if there’s anything we were 
excited about doing, it’s really representing American music.” After locking down a spot in the Edinburgh 
Festival Fringe, the Harmonizers decided to include a stop in Dundee on their tour of the U.K. “It just hap-
pened to be that nearby [Edinburgh] was Alexandria’s sister city, Dundee,” Cerutti said. “And that’s 
what caused us to say, ‘Wouldn’t this be a cool thing if we not only went and did [the festival], but we 
went and did something on behalf of Alexandria as well?” The concert also included performances by 
soloist Brooke Coventry, the Dundee Gaelic Choir, and the Monica McCann Irish Dancers. While in the 

UK, they will offer a workshop with the Cottontown Chorus of Bolton, England.” 

Performance and Outreach Tour  
of England and Scotland 

https://alextimes.com/2019/08/harmonizers/?fbclid=IwAR3AODhzo2YFcP3Ql2sXdFXjilTXF6UCkkTKGCOvaOvMHg6eL9X10Rre95o
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Officially called the Edin-
burgh Festival Fringe, it is 
the oldest (1947-present) 
and largest arts festival in 
the world, and is known for 
drawing thousands of per-
formers of all genres to 

hundreds of stages throughout Edinburgh. St. Giles Cathedral is 
among the most prestigious performance venues. In 2019, the 

festival attracted over 3 million visitors, the most ever recorded.  

On August 10, the Harmonizers were again up early, this time to take a 
tour of the Edinburgh Castle and enjoy some free time at the Fringe Festi-
val before meeting to prepare for their evening performance at St. Giles 
Cathedral. The chorus gathered to warm up and evaluate both acoustics 
and performance space in this 1,000 year old venue. The cathedral pro-
vided a beautiful sounding board for the chorus’s harmonies. At 7:00 pm 
t h e  d o o r s 
opened, and 
an enormous 

crowd filled the cathedral. The “Circle of 
Life” concert delighted the audience who 
gave a standing ovation and demanded an 
encore from the chorus, and the Harmonizers 
happily obliged. The evening could not have 

gone better. 

August 11 offered the Harmonizers a final free day for exploring the 
Fringe Festival, ending with a togetherness dinner at the Ghillie Dhu 
Restaurant, set in a old converted Edinburgh church. The acoustics of 
the venue proved too tempting to resist, so before dinner director Joe 
Cerutti led the men in a rendition of “I’ll Be Seeing You.” After dinner, 
a small band provided Gaelic music as well as modern songs, and 
taught the chorus and friends a number of folk dances. The evening 
ended with the chorus spontaneously declaring their identity with “I’m 

the Music Man” while assembling for a group photo. 

On August 12, the group split 
with most participants return-
ing home whi le a smal ler 
group set off on an extension 
tour to see more of Scotland 
and visit the Isle of Skye where the singing con-

tinued and echoed throughout the highlands. 

Performance and Outreach Tour continued ... 



Harmonizers’ Philanthropy while in Great Britain 

Dear Joe, 
 
I am writing to you on behalf of Brighter Sound. We would like 
to congratulate you on a fantastic event and to extend our 
sincere thanks to yourself and to the Alexandria Harmoniz-
ers for supporting Brighter Sound as one of your charity part-
ners. Sean Fagan of Opus Tours has just given us the terrific 
news that the Harmony of Life raised a huge £632.50 for 
Brighter Sound! Kindly, Sean has arranged the funds already, 
so we should receive it in the next few days, which will also 
allow us to benefit from Catalyst funding from the Arts Coun-
cil, which doubles all donations to Brighter Sound up until the 
end of this month. Once doubled, your donation will be £1265 - 
a truly amazing amount.  
 
To give you an idea of what that kind of figure means to us; 
 
£1200 could fund 2 young people to attend Sing City, our 
weekly, free of charge song-writing masterclass workshops for 
a year! That would be 33 sessions each, with the approximate 
cost to us to run each session being £21 per young per-
son. £1200 could also fund 8 free Junior Jam sessions, where 
we work with wonderful band Kabantu to explore world music 
with 4-7 year-olds. Sessions are one hour long and engage 15 
children. So, with your help we could introduce 120 children to 
the love of exploring music! We are intending to run a news 
piece about the event and your fundraising for us in our Sep-
tember newsletter should this be ok with all involved. We will 
be sure to send you a copy. 
 
I hope you all had a safe and well journey back home. Be sure 
to let us know when you're back in the UK again and of any 
opportunities to work together again in the future. 
 
With sincere thanks, 
Laura and the Brighter Sound team 
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Dear Joe, 
 
Thank you for the concert with the Alexandria Harmonizers 
and Cottontown Chorus at Stockport Town Hall, I have just 
received and email from Sean letting us know that it has raised 
£632.50 for the Stockport International Young Musician Com-
petition which is amazing and a great start to our fund raising 
for the 2021 competition. As the competition progresses I will 
let you know about the competitors that you are supporting, 
but this will be quite some time away as the semi-finals will be 
in January/February 2021. 
 
Please pass my thanks and appreciation for such a wonderful 
concert to your whole choir, it my first experience of live bar-
bershop singing: amazing singing, brilliant music and brimming 
with exuberance and joy. I see from Facebook that the con-
certs in Dundee and Edinburgh went well and I hope that you 
all enjoyed your time in the UK.I will follow your Facebook page 
and if you are back this side of the pond will be sure to look 
out for you! 
 
With best wishes 
Lesley Selby 
Chairman, Stockport Symphony Orchestra 

Source: The Harmonizer (BHS publication), Vol. 79 No. 6, Nov-Dec 2019  
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Youth Harmony Education 

2019 Youth Harmony Festival 
 

I n early April under the coordination of the Harmonizers’ Education Director Sheryl Berlin 
(a retired music educator), our annual Youth Harmony Festival brought together 100 

students from 12 schools including the City of Alexandria, Montgomery Co., Frederick Co., 
Prince William Co., Fairfax Co., and homeschoolers from Baltimore. The youth, ranging 
from 6th to 12th grade, actively participated in a day-long vocal and visual workshop in a 
cappella harmony. Harmonizers’ Associate Director and music educator Anthony Colosimo 

served as emcee and clinician for the men’s youth chorus. Katie Taylor, a choral director and music educator 
from NY, was the clinician for the women’s youth 
chorus. In addition, we featured two extraordinary 
teaching quartets, Signature (2018 BHS Interna-
tional Quartet Champions from FL) and Hot Pur-
suit (2018 Sweet Adelines International Rising 
Star Quartet Champions and soon to become the 
2019 Harmony Incorporated Queens of Harmony 

from GA and OH). As a special surprise, a high school quartet, the Quin-Tones (2019 BHS Next Genera-
tion Quartet Champions from NJ), joined us to help with the men’s youth chorus.  
 
Held at the Scottish Rite Temple in Alexandria, the Youth Harmony Festival culminated in a spectacular 
evening concert for the teachers, friends, and family of the students and featured the Harmonizers, our con-
temporary a cappella ensemble TBD, our 3 guest quartets, and the youth choruses (separately and com-
bined). The festival has become a popular activity, particularly in a time when arts education has all but 
vanished from many school curricula. The Harmonizers are proud, and feel a compelling responsibility, to 
help fill the gap and provide musical learning opportunities for young people in and around our community. 
 
 

In-school Workshops 
 

F or the 3rd consecutive year, the Harmonizers brought in a fantastic 
quartet of singers and clinicians from Florida ... Signature, the 2018 

International Quartet Champions of the Barbershop Harmony Society. 
During their 3 days in the Washington area they visited 10 schools and 
gave workshops to over 2,000 students. 

https://www.signaturequartet.com/
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Bringing Music to Our Community 

F or over 71 years, the Harmonizers have been committed to honing our musical and performance 
craft so that we can offer high-quality entertainment anywhere in the world, but particularly 

throughout the Washington metro area and in our own hometown of Alexandria. We do this by produc-
ing several major shows a year, hosting famed music groups, providing music education to our youth, 
and doing a variety of public performances with our quartets, small ensembles, and the full chorus. Our 
musical outreach touches the lives of thousands of area residents with music and education, which is our 

way of giving back to our community. 

The Yale Whiffenpoofs 

On February 9th, and for the third year in a row, the Harmonizers were proud to 
feature the most famous glee-club style a cappella group in the world — the 
amazing Yale Whiffenpoofs. Founded in 1909 at Yale University, they are the old-
est group of its kind in the United States. Composed of senior students who compete 
for just 14 spots, they spend a year touring around the world giving concerts. Nota-

ble alumni include Cole Porter, Prescott Bush (father and grandfa-
ther of two U.S. Presidents), and Michael Blume.  
 
The auditorium of the historic George Washington Masonic Me-
morial in Alexandria was standing room only as the Harmonizers 
warmed up the crowd with a set and then our guests delighted 
everyone with their amazing harmonies and humor. Many local 
Yale alums were in attendance including Whiffenpoof alums who 
joined in to sing their well-known finale, “The Whiffenpoof Song”. 
 

Singing Valentines 

Our annual Singing Valentines Program was another great success with numerous quartets making free 
appearances throughout the Alexandria, Del Ray, and Northern Virginia community to the surprise and 
delight of the recipients and their families and co-workers. In addition to performing at senior centers, 
convalescent homes, adult recreation facilities, and restaurants, we even made a special trip to sere-

nade the staff at Alexandria Mayor Justin Miller’s office. 

 

Supreme Court Historical Society 
 
On June 3rd, the Harmonizers made their10th appear-
ance at the Supreme Court building in Washington, D.C. 
for a high-profile performance during the Supreme Court 
Historical Society’s Annual Dinner. As usual, this black 
tie and gowned affair in the Great Hall was replete with 
dignitaries including many of the justices. For the last num-

ber, the entire room was at full attention for our “Circle of Life” finale and 
then rose spontaneously in appreciation. An ovation of this kind is said to 
be “uncommon” among performers for this prestigious group. 

https://www.whiffenpoofs.com/
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T he Harmonizers joined with the Alexandria Singers to host Vocal Collective (VC) from Christchurch, 
New Zealand, in a concert on Wednesday, March 20th, at the George Washington Masonic Na-

tional Memorial. The sellout crowd filled the auditorium and in support of this choir and the victims of the 
shooting violence just days before in two mosques in Christchurch. Vocal Collective was on tour in the USA 
which included a stop in Alexandria to join with their barbershop harmony friends for this special con-

cert. But after the massacre in their hometown, the trip took on a whole new dimen-
sion. The night started with remarks of encouragement and thanks from New Zea-
land Ambassador Rosemary Banks (left). She set the tone 
for the event with her assessment that the evening would be 
“unity and love exemplified by music.” Emcee Bill Colosimo, 
director of the 80-member Alexandria Singers, also wel-
comed Imam Zia and Ms. Fatimah Popal (right), co-
founders of Makespace American Muslim Community, who 
spoke and offered comfort, as well as appreciation for 

early responders and the outpouring of national support for their brothers and 
sisters who lost their lives in the mosques. She suggested that “music can soothe 
and will make our hearts lighter.” 
 
After stunning performances by the Harmonizers and the Alexandria Singers, 40 performers from the 
Vocal Collective took the stage next under their Artistic Director Matthew Everingham, who was also 
their accompanist and spokesperson. He spoke about the special treat to share the joy of their music with 
the other singers and audiences. They had a number of Kiwi friends in the masonic hall waving New Zea-
land flags and leading cheers of love and support! 
 
A special quartet was formed for the concert containing two men from the VC, one from the Alexandria 
Singers, and one from the Harmonizers. They sang “Now Is the Hour” with a second verse sung in Mãori, 
the native language of New Zealand. The Harmonizers and Vocal Collective together sang Leonard Co-
hen’s “Hallelujah” and then the Alexandria Singers joined the stage for the finale with 200 singers to 
perform “Let There Be Music, Let There Be Love.” This newsworthy event attracted local media from NBC 
and Fox with coverage on the late evening news. It was also broadcast live via ACAville Radio to their 
subscribers. 

Bringing Music to Our Community (cont.) 

Together in Harmony Show — Tribute and 

Fundraiser for Christchurch, New Zealand 
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Our Quartet Ambassadors 

I t is no secret that small ensemble singing makes a large chorus better as a whole, and our chapter 
has many fine quartets — many who perform regularly throughout our community on local stages, in 

retirement homes and hospitals, and for civic organizations. And there are many foursomes who enjoy 
competition. In fact, over the past 50+ years our quartets have had tremendous success on the competi-
tion stage. We are proud to say that we have had 26 Mid-Atlantic Division Quartet Champions, 20 Mid
-Atlantic District Quartet Champions, 4 Mid-Atlantic District Seniors Quartet Champions, 1 Mid-Atlantic 
Mixed Quartet Champion, 5 BHS International Quartet Top-5 Medalists, 5 BHS International Seniors 
Quartet Medalists including 1 champion, and 4 BHS International Collegiate Quartet Medalists including 
1 champion. That legacy continued this year with numerous qualifiers to top-level competitions in the 

United States and Europe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quirks of Art Silver Alert 

Breakfast Blend Miss Otis Regrets Voices in My Head 

Taylor Made  

 M-AD Central 

Division Champs 

Sixth Sense 

Get It Together 

Persuasion  

M-AD Central Division  

Seniors Champs 

Better Together  

BinG! World  

Mixed Qualifiers 

First Take  

BHS International 

Qualifiers 
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Interactions With Other Community Choruses 

T he barbershop harmony community in the Washington-metro area is quite large with over a dozen 
Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS), Sweet Adelines International, and Harmony Inc. chapters in 

Northern Virginia alone. The Harmonizers feel a strong responsibility to be role models and contributing 
citizens in this arena as well. We do this in a variety of ways including, for example, serving as leaders 
and committee members for the Mid-Atlantic District level of the BHS. The current District President, Ex-
ecutive Vice President, Treasurer, Division VP for Financial Development, Assistant Secretary for Clear-
ances, Endowment Chairman, Webmaster, Photographer, and Chief Information Officer are all mem-
bers of the Harmonizers. In addition, we have one member on the BHS Board of Directors and another 
who is the BHS Director for Outreach. We also participate in a variety of joint activities including shows 
and conventions. For the last 40+ years, the Harmonizers have been the feature chorus during the annu-
al “Dog Days in Manassas” barbershop social event hosted by the Bull Run Troubadours chorus where 
5 local chapters and their quartets gather to perform for each other and for several hundred guests, 

and to enjoy an evening of camaraderie and song. 

Harmony Heritage Singers Fairfax Jubil-Aires 

Bull Run Troubadours 

Everyone joining with the Harmonizers for the big finale 

Old Dominion Chorus 
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F our years ago, we reported our bold step to grow beyond being a world renowned vocal perfor-
mance group and become a highly-recognized and supportive arts organization in our local com-

munity. We reorganized our business model by establishing Alexandria Harmonizers, Inc. (“AH Inc.”) 
and a dual board system of governance and chapter operations. Stemming from our innovations with 
the “Open Board Program” that has inspired other choruses in the Barbershop Harmony Society to open 
their leadership to non-chorus members including women, AH Inc. is our non-profit arm that supports the 
chorus’ artistic and fundraising endeavors. While all specifically BHS activities such as contest and mem-
bership remain under the management of a smaller BHS Chapter Board, many other activities such as 
shows, fundraising, and public relations reside under the aegis of AH Inc., run by a combination of Har-
monizers and Community Members (business professionals and expert outside supporters). This has 
streamlined and optimized what we do and how we do it, and is the foundation for everything we pur-
sue as a thriving arts organization. 

Organization 

Dual Board Structure  

Community Members 
BHS Immed. 

Past 

President 

BHS Chapter 

President 

Operations Team 

Archivist 

AH Inc. Finances 

Artistic Director 

BHS Chapter Finances 

Communications 

Contest  

Development 

Education 

Membership 

Operations 

Shows 

Volunteers  

The two boards oversee an Operations Team of volunteers who take responsibility for the day-to-day 
management of the Harmonizers. The members of this Operations Team are appointed by the two 
Boards based on their respective jurisdictions, but the team works together under the coordination of a 

jointly-appointed Executive Director. 

  

 

BHS Chapter Board AH Inc. Board 

Treasurer Secretary 

At Large At Large At Large C C C 

H H 

C 

Harmonizer Members Harmonizer Members 

H 
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BHS Chapter 
 

 President — Shawn Tallant 
 Immediate Past President — Terry Reynolds 

 Treasurer — Al Herman 
 Secretary — Chris Buechler 

 Member at Large — Dave Branstetter 
 Member at Large — Clyde Crusenberry 

 Member at Large — Matt Doniger 
 
 

AH Inc. 
 

 President — Bruce Roehm 
 Vice President — Liz Birnbaum 

 Secretary — Bob Faherty 
 Treasurer — Terry Reynolds 

At Large Harmonizers — Chuck Hunter and Calvin Schnure  
Community Members — Liz Birnbaum, Bob Faherty, Pat Miller, and 

Marie Muscella 
 Ex Officio — Terry Reynolds and Shawn Tallant 

 
 

Operations Team 
 

 Artistic Director — Joe Cerutti, Jr. 
Executive Director — Randall Eliason 
AH Inc. Finances — Carl Kauffmann 

 Archivist/Historian — Martin Banks 
BHS Chapter Finances — David Welter 

  Communications Director — Steve Murane 
Contest Director — Craig Kujawa 

 Development Director — Johan Westberg 
 Education Director — Sheryl Berlin 

Membership Director — Calvin Schnure  
 Operations Director — Mike Edison 

  Shows Director — Joe Cerutti, Sr. 
Volunteer Activities Director — Robin Murane 

FY2019 Officers & Directors 
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W hile the Alexandria Harmonizers receive a portion of their income from paid performances, the 
great majority of our funds come from the generosity of donors and supporters—from major arts

-supporting organizations to individual show patrons—who value the Harmonizers as a contributor to the 
Alexandria community as well as an internationally recognized barbershop chorus. We are enormously 
grateful for this financial support provided by the hundreds of donors which gives us the ability to bring 

the joy of singing to schools, senior homes, community festivals and formal concerts. 

During FY2019, the Harmonizers also expanded our focus on communication with the large number of 
individuals who have contributed to our work, whether through volunteer effort or financial gifts. More 
than just expressing our appreciation for such support, the Harmonizers continuously work to convey to 
our supporters a range of programs that positively impact life in our community and promote harmony 

and understanding. Below are a some of the programs we use to raise funds. 

 

The Harmonizers are recipients of funds through the Harmony Founda-
tion International — Donor’s Choice Program where contributors to the 
Foundation can designate up to 30% of their financial gift to the Harmo-
nizers. In addition, the Harmonizers have been recipients of grants 

through the SING Grants Program to support programs for community outreach and student music edu-

cation including our in-school workshops and Youth Harmony Festival. 

 

For the fourth year, the Harmonizers continued their participation in 
Spring2ACTion, an annual 24-hour day of giving to Alexandria charities 
through the local community foundation, ACT for Alexandria. We take 
advantage of this fundraising infrastructure by reaching out to our sup-
porters each April who have risen to the challenge, demonstrating com-
munity support for our programs. This year, we earned nearly $20,000 
from donors. As part of the Spring2ACTion event, members of the chorus performed throughout the 
evening at Virtue Feed & Grain in Old Town Alexandria for hundreds of delighted patrons. The restau-

rant donated a generous share of their sales that evening to the Harmonizers. 

 

The Harmonizers enrolled in the AmazonSmile funding raising program 
where Amazon donates a portion of eligible purchases to specified 501
(c)(3) charities. We encourage our members, family, friends, and patrons 

to designate the Harmonizer as their charity of choice. This is an easy and effortless way to supplement 

our budget with a small but steady stream of funds. 

 

And, the Harmonizers earn money though the ShopWithScrip 
fund raising program where members and supports can pur-
chase physical or electronic gift cards from over 750 popular 
brands, from groceries to coffee to entertainment to gas, and 

the chapter receives rebates ranging from 1 to 16 percent. 

Fundraising 
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Our Generous Donors 

W e cannot say enough about our stalwart financial supporters and new friends who have through 
their generous contributions allowed us to continue our growth and expansion as a valued and 

contributing arts organization in the greater Washington area. These funds support youth harmony edu-
cation programs, community outreach, public performances and many other activities and programs con-
ducted by the Harmonizers throughout the year. Due to the shorter fiscal year, FY2019 offered fewer 
opportunities for expressions of public support to the Alexandria Harmonizers. We would like to thank 

our many donors who stepped up to support our mission of “enriching lives through vocal harmony”. 

Dawn Carter  

Emma Cash  

Quen Cash 

Tim Cash 

Bill Caulfield  

Doddie Cave  

Bill & Cary Cavness  

April Cedillo 

Janet & Joe Cerutti, Sr. 

Ramo Chai 

Bob Chamberlin  

Em Chitty  

Anthony Colosimo  

Bill Colosimo 

Rebecca Conner 

Mary Beth Cox 

Tom Cox  

Gary Cregan 

Dave Cureton 

Agnes D’Alessandro 

Elizabeth de Dios 

Peter Dunn  

Mike & Patti Edison  

Barry & Sandra Eliason 

Marjorie Eliason 

Nat Eliason  

Sonja Eliason 

Tim Emery  

Brian Eng  

Ike & Kay Evans  

Mike Fasano  

Gerard Feil  

Ross Felker 

Jim DeLoach 

David DesPortes 

Joe & Sandy Dobbine 

Robert Faherty 

Frank & Kitty Fedarko 

Louis Fermo 

Julie Forgaard 

Beth Freedman 

Jacob George 

Michael D. Gilmore 

Joel & Lydia Golden 

Georgette Jasen & Max Van Gilder 

Don & Naida Harrington 

Keith M. Jones 

Terry Jordan 

Carl Kauffmann 

Marcia Kearns 

Mike & Louise Kenny 

Donna Khalil 

Jan King 

Jim Kirkland & Noreen Lopez 

Cameron McConnell 

Jim & Ann McConnell 

Charles McKeever 

Brian Miller 

Elizabeth Mueller 

Steve & Robin Murane 

Network for Good  

Sheila Pinion  

Jack & Pat Pitzer  

Flora Quick 

David Redman  

David Reyno  

Robert C. Rhome  

Julie Rizzo  

Sharon & Robin Roberts  

Eliot Roseman  

Kathie Scarrah  

Alan Schiffres 

Calvin D. Schnure  

Adam Shepard  

Dean Sherick  

Kimberly Shreve 

Shawn & Joanne Tallant 

Gerald H. TePaske  

Virtue Feed & Grain  

Rick & Peggy Wagner  

Bob Wells & Ginny Ingram-Wells  

Steve & Jerri White  

Alan & Pat Wile  

Norman Wulf 

 

Under $100 

Terrance Adlhock  

Adam Afifi  

Masuma Ali  

Brian Ammerman  

Robert L. Arbetter  

Jan Augustine  

Rob Barnovsky & Janet Cushing  

Linda Baumbusch  

Tom & Ina Berkey  

Sheryl Berlin 

Celia Boddington 

Caroline Broude  

Jacob Broude 

Susan Burk  

James C. Boone  

Jack Cameron  

June A. Carlton 

GRANTS 

City of Alexandria, Alexandria Commis-

sion for the Arts 

Virginia Commission for the Arts 

DONATIONS 

$5,000 – $9,999 

Kenneth & Kim Fess 

Harmony Foundation International 

 

$1,000 – $4,999 

Liz Birnbaum 

Chadwick’s on the Strand 

Randall Eliason & Cherie Kiser  

Alan I. Herman 

Ross Johnson & Susan Williams 

Marie Muscella 

R. Bruce Roehm 

Dean Rust 

 

$500 – $999 

ACT for Alexandria 

Charles F. Hunter 

Randy Lazear 

Terrence N. Reynolds 

 

$100 – $499 

Amazon Smile Foundation 

Robert A. Balderson 

Casey Belzer 

David H. Birnbaum 

Mark Broude 

Collene Carrico 

Joe Cerutti, Jr. 

Clark Chesser 

Jeff & Jacky Copeland 

Will & Anna Ruth Cox 

Perry & Caroline Cregan 

Clyde & Pat Crusenberry 
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Our Generous Donors cont. 

Margaret Laurenson 

W. Jonathan Lederer  

Reed Livergood  

Jane Lyder  

Daniel R. MacGloan  

Dick & Elaine Marino  

Ronald L. Marlow 

Gordon Marshall  

Betty Matthews  

William McDonald  

Jane McGinnis 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert McKitrick 

Mark Medrick  

David Medwedeff  

Thomas Meier 

Richard Merritt  

Elisabeth Millard  

Helen Miller 

N.C. Miller 

Richard Miller 

Ben Morin  

Cynthia Morin  

Krista Morris  

Empsy Munden  

Kylie Murray 

Andrew Ng  

Thai Hung Nguyen  

Mike Oliva  

Walt Page 

Chris Palmer 

Mike Peak  

Hong Pham 

Al Poulin  

Linda Radford 

Kenneth Rub 

John Ryan 

Judy Ryan 

Isabella Salmi 

Harry Sauberman 

Paul Schlenker 

Andrew Semmel 

Steve & B.Z. Shepard 

Frank Shipp 

Cynthia Simpson 

Sarah Smilow 

John Q. Smith 

Louise Stafford  

Rosanne Stafiej  

Irene Szopo  

Steve & Julia Szyszka  

Antony Takahashi 

Erin Tallant  

Kevin Tallant  

Richard Tallant  

Team Adult Dance & Fitness 

Judith Thompson 

Mirtha Tresky  

Noah Van Gilder 

Jill Vaniman 

Barclay Ward  

Scott Werner  

Margaret Wergley  

Justin Wilson 

Steve Yang  

YourCause  

R.L. & B.H. Zetlin  

Susan Zuckerman 

Krissi Folsom  

Barry Galloway  

Kenneth Giles  

Marlene Girouard 

Ken & Tara Giunta  

André Goodfriend  

Luis S. Gracian  

Dennis & Jan Green  

Margaret & Don Grettum 

John Hancock 

Sherri Heilig  

Mary Ann Henry  

Diana Herrmann 

Kathy Hill 

Troy Hillier & Shannon Stuart  

Peg Homan  

Charles Hunter 

Pamela Hunt  

Geoff Hunter 

Raheem Insari  

Jerry Jayjohn & Jeremy Grandstaff  

Susan Jayjohn  

Christine L. Johnson  

Donald Johnson  

Bradley Jones 

David M. Jones 

Chris Kauffmann  

Holly Kellar 

Jim & Barb Kelly 

William & Sharon Kenworthy 

Mark Klostermeyer 

John Kneuven 

Debra Kotas 

Rob Langston 
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Finances 

2019 REVENUE  

Show Receipts $22,411 

Public Support (Donations) $37,370 

Grants $16,600 

Fundraising Item Sales $3,121 

Property Rental Revenue $300 

Youth Harmony Registrations $2,005 

Uniform Receipts $1,736 

TOTAL $83,543 

AH Inc. Budget 

2019 EXPENSES  

Show Expenses $15,965 

Musical Direction $29,706 

Rehearsal Site & Storage $14,077 

Education & Outreach $10,176 

Fundraising Item Purchases $5,657 

Coaching $7,250 

Music Program $3,320 

Marketing & PR $3,645 

Insurance $977 

Discount Fees & Sales Tax $331 

Administration & Finance 

Expenses 
$1,913 

TOTAL $93,017 
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Finances (cont.) 

BHS Chapter Budget 

2019 REVENUE  

Public Support $10,776 

Membership Dues $14,950 

Member Services Revenue $5,550 

Performance Support Revenue $3,132 

Other $3 

TOTAL $35,411 

2019 EXPENSES  

Grants & Awards $19,242 

Member Services $6,853 

Insurance $3,534 

Performance Support $937 

Administration $2,406 

Contest & Convention $1,197 

Leadership Programs $1,017 

TOTAL $35,186 



Contact us: 

Alexandria Harmonizers 

1430 W. Braddock Rd. 
Alexandria, VA 22302 

Website: https://www.harmonizers.org 
 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/harmonizers/ 
 

Twitter: TheHarmonizers@Twitter.com 
 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqSKQpZ7jzmDR6soM7QK16A  
 

General Inquiries e-mail: info@harmonizers.org 
 

Bookings e-mail: bookings@harmonizers.org 
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It ’s great to be a  

Harmonizer !  

Darryl Flinn 

Former CEO of the Barbershop 

Harmony Society and proud 

Harmonizer 

 

“Life is not measured by the  

number of breaths you take;  

rather, by the number of  

breathless moments you make.” 

Harmonious Tagline: 

https://www.harmonizers.org
https://www.facebook.com/harmonizers/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqSKQpZ7jzmDR6soM7QK16A
mailto:info@harmonizers.org

